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PHOENIX (September 3, 2021) – Lewis Roca announced Joseph Chandler has
joined the firm as a partner in the Business Transactions Practice Group.

Chandler is a seasoned real estate lawyer who advises client companies and
individuals through all stages of strategic real estate investments and portfolio
management. He has extensive experience representing owners in the acquisition
and disposition of commercial and high-end residential real estate holdings. He
regularly negotiates leases for landlords, tenants, and project developers in the areas
of office space, retail/restaurants, industrial warehousing, and agricultural. Chandler
also assists clients with real property issues arising from financing, property
ownership associations, receiverships, property management, and land use matters.
He also has experience representing clients in the acquisition of resource
exploration and mining sites, telecommunications sites, solar fields, and waste
disposal facilities. Chandler regularly serves in the key position of outside counsel
for prominent family offices.

In the community, Chandler serves on the Board of Directors for Valley Youth
Theatre, where he spent the last three seasons as Chairman of the Board. He has
been recognized as a Best Lawyer in America in the area of real estate law since
2016 and as a Southwest Super Lawyer in real estate for the past two years. Chandler
received his J.D., cum laude, from the University of San Diego School of Law and
his M.P.A. and B.S., cum laude, from the University of Arizona.

About Lewis Roca 

Lewis Roca is an Am Law 200 law firm serving clients globally in complex litigation,
intellectual property, business transactions, gaming, government relations, labor and
employment, and regulatory counseling. Its offices are located in Albuquerque,
Colorado Springs, Denver, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Phoenix, Reno, Silicon Valley,
and Tucson. To learn more about the firm, please visit us at our new website at www.
lewisroca.com.
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